1. Introduction {#sec1-vetsci-06-00014}
===============

Papillomaviruses (PVs) are small double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) viruses capable of infecting all amniotes. Strict species specificity is characteristic of all PVs, however, the bovine papillomavirus (BPV) types 1, 2, and 13 (BPV-1, -2, -13) can cause cross-species infection in equids, where they cause sarcoids \[[@B1-vetsci-06-00014],[@B2-vetsci-06-00014],[@B3-vetsci-06-00014]\]. Sarcoids are locally invasive fibroblastic skin tumors that represent the most common dermatological neoplasm worldwide in horses and can seriously compromise the welfare of affected equids and cause substantial economic losses. BPV DNA has not only been detected in sarcoid lesions but also in the normal skin and blood of horses with and without equine sarcoid \[[@B4-vetsci-06-00014],[@B5-vetsci-06-00014],[@B6-vetsci-06-00014],[@B7-vetsci-06-00014],[@B8-vetsci-06-00014]\]. Nevertheless, the mode of BPV transmission within equid populations and the presence of latent infections are still controversial: direct and indirect transmission via body contact, contaminated material, and habitual surroundings \[[@B4-vetsci-06-00014]\], as well as flies \[[@B6-vetsci-06-00014]\], have been implicated. Thus far, vertical transmission has been suggested in equids by evidence of BPV gene expression in the blood and semen of healthy horses \[[@B9-vetsci-06-00014]\].

Our study aimed at obtaining information about the possible vertical transmission of BPV DNA from mares to foals, starting with the evidence that BPV DNA has been frequently detected in the blood of healthy horses \[[@B6-vetsci-06-00014],[@B10-vetsci-06-00014]\]. Studies on the transmission via blood lymphocytes and the placenta are of particular interest due to their implications in the prevention of infection.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-vetsci-06-00014}
========================

Twelve pregnant mares, admitted to the Equine Perinatology Unit of the Department of Veterinary Medical Sciences of the University of Bologna between March 2011 and January 2018, were included in the study ([Table 1](#vetsci-06-00014-t001){ref-type="table"}), based on the absence of clinical signs and anamnestic history of sarcoid lesions but found to be BPV positive in the blood. Immediately after delivery, 3 mL of blood was collected in K~3~EDTA containing tubes both from the mother and from the foal before suckling. The placenta was also sampled, avoiding environmental contamination, and immediately stored at −70 °C. The peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were separated with Ficoll^®^ from whole blood, frozen, and kept at −70 °C. DNA was extracted from the placental tissue and PBMCs with a commercial kit (MN, NucleoSpin Tissue, Macherey Nagel, Düren, Germany). Parallel, BPV DNA negative skin biopsies obtained from sheep were extracted as a negative control. In order to check the DNA integrity, the horse β-actin housekeeping gene was amplified in each sample. PCR with consensus primers (5′B1/2-L1: GCTAAGCAACAACAGATTCTGTTGC; 3′B1/2-L1: TCAGCCATTTTGAGGTAGTCTGG) targeting a 266 bp region of the major capsid gene L1 of BPV-1 and -2 \[[@B11-vetsci-06-00014]\] were used to determine the presence of viral DNA. Amplicons of positive samples were sequenced using both forward and reverse primer on an ABI Prism 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).

3. Results {#sec3-vetsci-06-00014}
==========

Positivity to amplification with the primers for the horse β-actin gene demonstrated the viability of the genomic DNA in all the tested samples. As expected, no amplification was obtained from the skin biopsies of the sheep, while BPV DNA was amplified from the placenta, PBMCs of mares, and PBMCs of respective foals in seven out of twelve couples.

Alignment of the sequenced amplicons showed the presence of a different percentage of identity ([Table 1](#vetsci-06-00014-t001){ref-type="table"}). Within couples, 100% of nucleotide identity among the three matrices was identified only in one case (couple N. 4), while in the remaining cases, the identity percentage between maternal blood and respective foal varied between 93.8% and 98.8%. In four cases, the sequence obtained from the placenta showed 100% identity to the sequence obtained from the foal blood sample (N. 1, 3, 6, and 7). The results obtained from the BLAST^®^ for each sample suggested the presence of viral DNA referable to BPV-1, BPV-2, and BPV-1 EqSarc.

4. Discussion {#sec4-vetsci-06-00014}
=============

Different tissues and fluids, such as peripheral blood \[[@B12-vetsci-06-00014],[@B13-vetsci-06-00014]\], blood plasma \[[@B14-vetsci-06-00014]\], milk \[[@B15-vetsci-06-00014]\], ovaries, uterus, semen, and spermatozoa \[[@B16-vetsci-06-00014],[@B17-vetsci-06-00014],[@B18-vetsci-06-00014]\] were found positive for BPV-1/-2 DNA in cattle. In equids, DNA and gene expression of BPV have been demonstrated in the peripheral blood and skin of sarcoid and non-sarcoid baring horses, showing that the virus can cause asymptomatic infections, with BPV remaining latent in its episomal form \[[@B18-vetsci-06-00014],[@B19-vetsci-06-00014]\]. Trans-placental infection of the fetus is not without controversy, but HPV DNA has also been identified in the amniotic fluid \[[@B20-vetsci-06-00014]\], placenta, and umbilical cord \[[@B21-vetsci-06-00014]\], leading to speculate that infection might take place during pregnancy in the female \[[@B22-vetsci-06-00014]\]. In addition, vertical transmission has been documented in cattle \[[@B14-vetsci-06-00014],[@B16-vetsci-06-00014],[@B17-vetsci-06-00014],[@B23-vetsci-06-00014]\] and water buffalo \[[@B24-vetsci-06-00014]\]. In our study, the detection of BPV DNA in the placenta and blood of newborn foals suggested that the peripheral blood of the mother could be argued as being a vehicle of viral DNA dissemination. The presence of BPV DNA in the blood and placenta could provide hints for the vertical transmission of the virus, although clinical consequences need to be further investigated. Vertical transmission has also been recently suggested in sheep, another Delta-BPV cross-infected species \[[@B25-vetsci-06-00014]\]. The authors reported the detection of Bovine δPV-2 and δPV-13 in the congenital neoplastic lesions of lambs and in the blood of their mothers, pointing out that haematogenous transplacental transmission can occur also in sheep.

Sequencing results showed a high genetic heterogeneity among the three matrices within couples. In particular, the lack of sequence concordance between the maternal blood and placenta revealed a high degree of L1 genetic variability as already shown for the BPV E5 gene in the blood of healthy horses \[[@B10-vetsci-06-00014]\]. Since only a small segment of the genome was sequenced, it was not possible to classify the BPV type with confidence, but the sequence alignments suggested the presence of both BPV-1 and BPV-2 even in different matrices within the same couple. In analogy to our findings, non-concordance of the viral type has been described for HPV infection in women \[[@B26-vetsci-06-00014],[@B27-vetsci-06-00014],[@B28-vetsci-06-00014]\] and has been justified by a previous vertical transmission at other times during pregnancy when maternal sampling was not performed. In fact, as we collected maternal samples for BPV DNA detection at only one point in time during pregnancy, we may have missed the critical maternal infection responsible for the vertical transmission. Additionally, Sanger sequencing lacks resolution when compared to next-generation sequencing (NGS), since only the major variant driving the infection can be reliably determined \[[@B29-vetsci-06-00014]\]. In this context, it could be assumed that the mare may be infected by different viral variants or types, and either only one was able to trans pass the placental barrier or all types can do it but only one can be detected. Nevertheless, infection could be also ascribable to the oocyte fecundation, as already suggested in humans \[[@B30-vetsci-06-00014]\] since gene expression of E5 BPV has been detected in the semen of healthy stallions \[[@B9-vetsci-06-00014]\]. Prophylactic implications could also be considered when subjects are intended for reproduction; in fact, even though the significance of BPV DNA in healthy horses has not been elucidated yet, trophoblasts are the target of HPV and BPV infections in women and cattle respectively \[[@B31-vetsci-06-00014],[@B32-vetsci-06-00014]\]. Taken all together, our data illustrated the need for a better understanding of the clinical significance of BPV DNA in non-epithelial tissues of horses and, in particular, in healthy mares, where implications in reproduction have never been considered.
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###### 

Sample sequencing results and percent identity within couples. The table shows the nucleotide percent identities of the sequences obtained from maternal blood (M) compared to the placenta (P) and foal blood (F) sequences respectively. In brackets are reported the BPV types (GenBank: BPV-1 X02346; BPV-1 EqSarc JX678969.1; BPV-2 M20219) with the best identity score retrieved from BLAST^®^ database for each sample's sequence.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Couple N°              Maternal Blood ID\    Placenta ID\          Foal Blood ID\
                         (BLAST^®^ Identity)   (BLAST^®^ Identity)   (BLAST^®^ Identity)
  ---------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----------------------
  **1**                                        184 P\                185 F\
                                               (99.5% BPV-1)         (100% BPV-1 EqSarc)

  184 M\                 95%                   95%                   
  (99.1% BPV-2)                                                      

  **2**                                        461 P\                462 F\
                                               (100% BPV-1 EqSarc)   (99.1% BPV-2)

  461 M\                 100%                  93,8%                 
  (99.5% BPV-1 EqSarc)                                               

  **3**                                        695 P\                696 F\
                                               (100% BPV-1)          (100% BPV-1)

  695 M\                 95%                   95%                   
  (96.6% BPV-1 EqSarc)                                               

  **4**                                        620 P\                621 F\
                                               (100% BPV-1 EqSarc)   (100% BPV-1 EqSarc)

  620 M\                 100%                  100%                  
  (99.5% BPV-1 EqSarc)                                               

  **5**                                        623 P\                622 F\
                                               (99.5% BPV-2)         (98.7% BPV-2)

  623 M\                 95%                   93.8%                 
  (99.5% BPV-1 EqSarc)                                               

  **6**                                        633 P\                634 F\
                                               (100% BPV-1)          (99.5% BPV-1)

  633 M\                 93.8%                 93.8%                 
  (98.7% BPV-2)                                                      

  **7**                                        246 P\                276 F\
                                               (100% BPV-1 EqSarc)   (99.5% BPV-1 EqSarc)

  246 M\                 98.8%                 98.8%                 
  (99.1% BPV-1 EqSarc)                                               
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
